
Turkish vard wins contract toU

build Islav ferries
''/Argyll route.

But it failed to make the shortlist last
September, leaving four yards based in Po-
land, Romania and Turkey to submit bids.

Ferguson Marine said at the time it was
"disappointed" but would learn lessons as it

Hebridean Isles and allow MV Finlaggan looks for future work.
(pictured) to be re-deployed to another route. Two fenies it is building have been hit
Thef'llOmcontracttobuildtwonewCalMac bydelaysandwillcostmorethandoublethe
ferries for Islay is likely to be awarded to a fgTmcontractprice originally agreed.
shipyard in Turkey. The overall cost ofthe new Islay fenies

Scottish govemment-owned Caledonian project, including work to ports, will be
MaritimeAssets Limited (CMAL) has named f,130m.
cemre Marin Endustri as the prefened bidder. The Scottish government said the boats

The nationalised Ferguson shipyard missed would bring an almost 40%o increase in ve-
out on the order to build the new fenies. hicle and freight capacity on the Islay routes,

The Inverclyde yard was among I 1 bid- a reduction in emissions and would improve
ders for the order to replace the ships on the the resilience ofthe wider fleet.

w

The new ships will replace MV

EGOS!



Bethtsts

Family Tree
is FREE.

Just visit:
https ://electricscotland.com/bnft

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

Browse amongst the archives,
read the current issue

and others as much as you wish!

Section B is "r.rp" on the
Internet about the

1Sth of each month.
Section A is "up''

a day or so before the
first of the next month.

Beth Gay Freeman, FSA Scot

Alastair Mclntyre, FSA Scot
alastairi@electricscotland.com

Tom Freeman, FSA Scot
Heraldic and Graphic designer

trf@cockspurherald.com

Beth's Neuiangled Family Tree
https:/hnnarw.electricscotland.com/bnf t

Send articles,
Flowers of the Forest, questions, etc.,

<bethscri bble@aol.com>
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A letter from your editor

Nrw BrenNrNcs
Most ofus are taught that you are the way you are when you me bom

for as long as you live.
Most of us are taught that there are no "do-overs" in this lifetime.
I loudly beg to differ.
This, as Spring comes again, is a wonderfirl time to change things in

yourlife
kr my life, I have been (in high school) an artist, an edito., ,nd k ro*r,

as a girl who loved sports and played everything offered. I used my lunch
money to go to a local stable and ride horses at every oppornnity.

A little later, I was a horse person who belonged to Bit and Spur
Saddle Club in Jacksonville, Florida, ard who was never happierthan playing

'horse games" at every opportunity. I was a barrel racer at any competition
I could find.

Below, you'll see a photo of the "three B's."
That's my beloved Buck, me, and my dear friend
Bubba Pagonis doing Personal Pickup at Bit and Spur.

The photo is aufill and is rather beat up, but you can
see a llttle. lalK aDout runl

The artist part
stayed put throughout
everytling I did as did
the love of horses and
dogs. I always had be-
loved dog/s, and cats
too.

My personal life
went from scaqz to aw-
ful for 34 years. Look
up Narcissistic Person-

.,fffilE{FFffiiri:' alityDisorderifyouwish
to know more. Ifyou have questions, I don't mind
talking withyou. Other than'home" I was happy and
busy.

This was about the time I rode each and ever!
moming at Buddy Bamett's in Kissimmee. Floyd
Lingle also rode t\ere every moming faining a horse
for someone.

I'd get up very early, haul my lovelyAQHA mare,

Poco Lanette (called Sweet Thing) over to Buddy's
and go to class about leaming to ride like a real and

true working cowboy rides with my "professor, "
Nh. Floyd Lingle. You can look lt4r. Floyd up on the
Intemet ifyou wish.

Bubba and Mr. Floyd are the closest people to a
rea"1 father as I ever had. How I loved them!

I had to be home, with Sweet Thing taken care

of to be on time for work at the shopper.
I was a radio person for many years, working

for a little radio station in Kissimmee, then WMOP
and WFUZ in Ocala, Florida. What flur!

I was still working as an artist, too.
I moved to Moultrie in about 1 981 . Bythis time,

I had three horses and three Neldoundlands and cats.

I must tell you about tooling about Moulnie in a
tiny MGB convertible. Two Neufies in the back seat

and one riding "shotgun."
We would cause quite a stir.
My radio days continued in Moultrie where I

worked in broadcasting for several more years.

When I lived in Moultrie, whenever I traveled
throughAtlanta in those yems, I'd stop and be on The
Ludlow Porch Show. Ludlow aad Nancy became
real and wonderful friends as long as Ludlow lived
and Nancy still is my friend.

A real change came when the library in Moultrie

Continued on page 7
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C[an Grant
Society - USA

Become o porf
of your Clon 6ronf
extended fomily!

Stand fiaat,

Vislt our web page at
http://www.cla n g ra nt- us.o rg

oq ltke us on FaceBook at
mfr mruwv.mcef ooVcona/ctangnantusa/

Allied"F,qmilies & Seprl
of Glsn Grnnt

lllqn * AI[sn . Bhret{t} . Buple
l$k.0ihoy'llucrAllnn
H{u}cgthoy'M(a}cihoy
Hcl{encn.lil(u)cHhrun

hl(olcKeroch. FrcH " luttie
IT'S CREAT TO BE A



A letter from Brvan L. Mulcahv
about Italian Genealogical Research
Good Afternoon: Over the past year, sev-

eral patrons have contacted me about having
some seminars related to Italian Research. I
have good news for al1 of you who expressed
this wish.

John Bifano, our local expert of Italian
Research and Genealogy will be presenting two
programs on this topic. The dates and descrip-
tions are listed below

Session One - Researching Italian An-
cestors in United States Records.

tors in ltalian Records and Websites
Speaker: John Bifano
Date: Saturday, June 18, South Building

Meeting RoomsA& B 10-11:30am
Having determined the ancestral birthplace,

we will explore online resources for locating
and transcribing Italian civil and, if time permits,
church records.

A11 records, either civil or church, were
kept on the local town level with copies for-
wa"rded to provincial Capitals or Dioceses.

We will examine sample birth, marriage and
death acts from the three periods of Italian civil

Speaker: John Bifano
Date: Saturday, May

MeetingRoomsA&B
10-11:3Oam

Italian research of-
fers many benefits and
unique challenges. To put
yourself in the best posi-
tion for long term suc-
cess, the best way to be-
gin this process is ex-

21, South Building

T:$
WryRffi

hausting all records generated in the
States first.

Since it is critical to know an ancestor's
Italian birth town and approximate birth year, we
will explore the use of US documents to deter-
mine the Italian town of origin and approximate
birth year.

Examples of this are--ship manifests,
WWI and WWII Draft Registration Cards, Natu-
ralization documents, US and state census
records, newspaper obituaries, personal family
history and documents, information from fam:
ily members.

Pafticipants. are encouraged to bring their
laptops to this program and to become mem-
bers of Family Search, a free, spam free genea-
logicai service.

Session Two - Researching Italian Ances-

United records-Napoleonic, pre-Unification, Modern.
Other online resources will be consulted.

ie, Italian and Latin Genealogical Word Lists,
Italian Occupations, et al.

If you do not know your ancestor's birth-
place, please attend Part One on May 21.

Since this will be a "hand on" program, par-
ticipants will need to bring a laptop to the pre-
sentation, be members of Family Search and
watch a few online videos prior to attending.

List of suggested links to videos to follow.
You can register for both programs at the

following iinks on the prograrn and events cal-
endar.

https ://leelibrary. librarymarket. com/
events/researching-italian-ancestors-us-records

https ://leelibrary. librarymarket. com/event/
researching-italian-ancestors-italian-records
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to wod( for you
Become a member today

, A Nin-ptofit Orguization prcvicling stt!.lent scholit.ships fot highkkd elance awl bagpiptng antl naking
cheritable clot\ations to fhe National rruttlor smlland and other non-proJit oryanizations ihaDrcnate sciuislt

ttutritbn, hi,rtoty, cra:fts aud cuburc her tn.the utited sta.tes and scotlan.l

Emai I us: <sh usa457@-gmail.com>
Some ofthe I nding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the years:

Culloden l/isitor's Centt.e - edia ceno.a

The Scottish Gdelic Studiat Lectureship at IJNC Chapelfor the aca{enic years o! 20IZ-20

Renovation of Eisenhower Suite, Culzean castle

Scholarships.for dance and piping students 20I0-201g

The Nationd nlrst.lbr Scotland USA 2018-20 Corporate metxbership

Intet'pretetion Project at Glencoe

Ren ovation of Charles Rennie Maclcintosh's Hill Hor.rse, Hel ensburgh

Highland Echoes "Scotlqnd tx th.e Cluss"

Scottish Tcrrtans Mtltewn Franhlin NC

Gtandfather Mountain Highland Ganes Cultural Village 2017 -20

$300,000*

$l85,000

$50,000*

$50,000

835,000

$25,000*

820,000+

$16,904

$7,700

$6,000

.:

Eisenhower Suite, Culzeat't Ccstle The Hill House, Helmsburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA
r Recipr ocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

. . Free Admission to all (over 70) Natiotral Jrust for Scotland properlies

. 
I 
The Highlander rnagazine (six issues per year)

. National Trust,s magazine (three issues per year)

. Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

Membelships range fi.om $25 to $500 and afe well wor.th the pr icel - JOIN ONL$
Coma visit us at Grandfather Mountain cames luly 9 - 12 2020 

I

Scotrish lleritage USA PO Box 45?. Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 a "n*r+szOg',rr""., .-l 1

* Natiotlal Tttstfo,, Scotlqnd sites

Eisenhower Suite, Culzean Castle

910.295.4448

..\:



New Beginnings, continued from page 3

asked me to come to work for them. I was hired to
do myriad things. I was to be the Scottish Liaison for the
OdomGmealogicalLilray, IwapthePublic Relationsper-

son forboththe Odom ardpublic library and I was editorof
The Family Tree,flrcpublicationoflhe genealogicalLibray.

Thisteeniepublicationgrewfiomsomethirgmade on
anoldwordpn:cessorto have acirculationofover 100,000

people,mostlyScofiisbonitsmailinglistandprintedonflre

huge web press atfhe Albany Herald nAftlany, Geolgia"

The horses and dogs continued although my art
work and my rose garden both shiveled with 100

hour work weeks.
As I recall, I worked for the libraries for 17 +

yeaxs.

Let me say here that I never intended to change
my life. Itjust changed by itself. But, change it did.

I always worked hard and always tried to do the
best I could do...and,Inrdy, still fyto achieve t},at today.

,,: I never had al1 the education I wanted. I've stud:
' 
ied and tried to leam forever and still do. Leaming is
almost as much firn as being on a horse. Almost.

I met Tom after becoming free from anyone dur-
ing the last years in Mountrie.

His partner called me, out ofthe blue, one day
and asked ifthere was room in the Scottish Commu-
nity for a good graphic desigr company?

"Oh, yes," I said. "Quality work would be far-
tastic."

Tom was the artist and a partrer in the company.

I asked ifhe would design pins and various things for
Scottish Weekend He did.

This meant I had to talk to him on the phone and
tell him what I needed. He says today, all he had to
do was listen and then create what I told him.

I quickly realized what a nice person he was aad
that we could talk for hours about fonts and design and
horses (Yes, he was a horse person too.) and another
million or so things. We became great phone friends.

He did not tell me he was a pmaplegic in a wheel-
chair.

When I finally met him, I was shocked. In about
a Planck length of a second, myselftold me, "Wheel-
chair? Who cares?"

My life changed again and changed into a new
beginning ofa wonderf.rl, laughing, loving life and has

been for about 16 years now.
This is just a smidgen of my many dffirent

lives where I have started over - and over - and
over. Friends of aslred me why dont Iwrite a "real"
story of my life?

I dont and wonl because there is so much
sadness and hurtfulness woven in amongst it all.
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Best kebab houses
aln Scotland
unveiled after
Glasgow
takeaway scoops
top prize

It is believed that around 1.3 million
kebabs are sold across the UK every day,

according to a recent study.
The awards, which are sponsored by

Just Ea4 describes thernselves as "recog-
nizing and championing the efforts of local
kebab takeaways and restaurants across the
UnitedKingdom.

Their website reads: "The British Ke-
bab Awards are a true celebration of our
industry which naturally draws their fig-
ures from all sections ofthe takeaway and
restaurant sector."

As a reflection of the kebab industry's
significant contribution to the UK
economy and British culture in general,
the awards welcome a host of celebrities,
prominent politicians, journalists, and,
most importantly, the nation's hard-work-
ing restaurant workers for an evening of
celebration.

Kebabs have become a favorite
amonsst Scots for a number of decades

. .{tyF

now' and kebab houses are now a staple on
high streets up and down the country.

A study from the British Kebab Awards
estimated that about 1 .3 million kebabs are

sold in more than 30"000 outlets in the UK
every day.

The kebab industry is said to be worth
hundreds of millions of pounds to the IIK
economy.

Earlier this week, the British Kebab
Awards held their annual ceremony in Lon-
don.

One of the awards up for grabs was
the Best Kebab House in Scotland,, which
was scooped by a beloved Glasgow
takeaway.

Shawarma King, which is based on
King Street in Glasgow, took home the cov-
eted prize during the glittering ceremony.
' Bosses at the Glasgow kebab house

were on hand to collect the trophy, after
beating nine others to the crown ofthe best
in Scotland.
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ihe jumper cables!
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C[crr SkErre
Associcttsn, Ine,

The Clan $kene Aseociatlon,
trns, u invitee membershlp from,
SKENE and Septs Carlson,
Sarnry/Carnb, Cunbhill, Dyas,

'Dyse, Dyer, Half , Halyardl
,' Haflyard, fulacGailfard, Rennie

& Skains

Al McGalllard,
president

PO Box 1494
'Gray, GA31g32

<alsrxgS@gmail,eoffi>



GOCKSPUR HERALD
The Heraldic Art of Tom Freeman

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr., FSAScot

This article appeared some years ago in SCOIS magazine.
It appears here with their permission.
It, has been updated where necessary

Walhalla, a sleepy little town nestling in the foothills of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains of
South Carolina, is about as remote from ancient Edinburgh and the hidebound traditions of Scottish
Arms as itb possible to be. It is however the hometown to one of the worldb most talented heraldic
artists, the graphic designe4 Tom Freeman, whose meticulous clan banners and armigers' standards
not4, fly at Highland gatherings throughout the world. Some years ago, Tom moved to Clarlcsville,
Georgia - evenfurther in the counny than his home in Walhalla was.

Mr. Freeman spoke with Bruce MacWlliam.

om Freeman's Scottish forebears were
Stuarts and Frasers uprooted in the tur
moil ofthe Hishland Clearances ofthe

eariy nineteenth century and bbliged, like so many
Scots, to make new lives for themselves on the far
side ofthe Atlantic.

At the end oftheir voyage, both his matemal and
patemal ancestors continued theirj oumey overland,
al1 the way down to the safe haven of South Cmolina.
There, in the wooded foothiils ofthe Blue Ridge Moun-
tains, they settled and farmed and generally prospered.

The emigraat Scots of South Carolina are par-
ticulmly proud oftheir culltural heritage and they've
held fast to their traditions, particularly their music.
Over time their distinctive toe-tapping fiddle tunes
morphed into the distinctive folk music of Kentucky
and the Carolinas. A love ofmusic in general and
Bluegrass in particular are among the many strands
woven into the fabric of Tom Freeman's life.

As a boy he taught himself to play the bagpipes.
Whereas his tone-deafbrother heard only "the squeal-
ing ofa stuckpig" Tom was mesmerized by the beauty

ofthe musical chords that seemed to be floating down
to him from his ancestal past. "It was," he says, "the
kind of music I'd been pining for."

Tom warrted nothing more than to be a profes-
sional musician or perhaps a teacher ofmusic. How-
ever, a "chain ofhappy accidents" as he puts it, was to
send him in an altogether different direction. Whenhe
was a student at the University of South Carolina he
enrolled, almost as an afterthought, in an advertising
and layout course. It was a decision which was to
have profound bearing on his life. He quickly discov-
ered that he had a natural flair for commercial arl, so
much so, that he was kept busy with professional com-
missions long before his graduation. ln the years in
which he worked as a graphic designer with one of
Atlanta's leading publishing houses, he eamed a repu-
tation for his artwork and for his business acumen.

Then, in 1988, his world literally came crashing
down around him. Apart from music and art, Tom's
other greatpassionwas motorcycles. He and a friend
had ridden up into the mountains to listen to a Blue-
grass session at a local pub.

On the way home Tom came offhis bike. To
this day he does not know why. "I ended up in the
ditch," he said. "I remember lying there, looking up at
the bright stars in the night sky. I could feel my arm
resting on my leg, but my leg couldn't feel my arm."

Continued on page 19
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brstfisb - flmenrsn ffittlitury
sstittp\-,

General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish -American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://wwws-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
ln the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.Frrtlir{r"tmdru til|hry €{elstt

'4uitia,1h$*sr rt* fi *fu **iil*rgt*t;'

5to - €Imerftgn ffih[tturp g.orietp
If you would like information on joining the
Scottish ' American Millitary Society, please
contiact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
87 3-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http:/iwww. s-a-m-s. org >



This wonderful photograph was included in the Christmas card ofourfriends Kitty and peter Carrol
a Christmas or two ago.

Itb Newton the Barn OwlJlying over the crowd back to Kitty at the Sitverleaf Rennaisance Faix Kitty
says the photo was just a "hapry occident " as it was taken by someone in the crowd. Kit4t and peter have
Accipiter Ente/prises, Educational Birds of Prey. Ifyou'd tike to contact Kitty,
just write at <hawkrnomT4@birds ofPrey.net>

IF GARS ]{ERE
LIKE COMPUTERS...

Ifa big auto industry had developed technology
like a big computer company we would all be driving
cars with the following characteristics:

* For no reason whatsogver, your car would crash
twice a day.

* Everl4ime they repaintd the lines on the road,
you would have to buy a new car.

* Occasionally, your car would die on the free-
way for no reason. You would have to pull over to the
side ofthe road, close the windows, then shut offthe
car, restart it and reopen the windows before you could
contlnue on your way.

* Macintosh would make a car that was oowered
by the sun, was reliable, was five times as last and
twice as easy to drive, butwould run on only five per-
cent ofthe roads.

* The oil, water tem-
perature and alternator
waming lights would be re-
placed by a single "this car has performed an Illegal
Operation" waming light.

* The airbag system would ask, "Are you sure?,,
before deploying.

* Occasionally, for no reason, your cax would lock
you out and refuse to letyou back in until you simulta-
neously lifted the door handle, tumed thekey and gabbed
ahold ofthe radio antenna.

* Every4ime a new car was introduced, car buy-
ers would have to learn how to drive again, because
none ofthe controls would operate in the same manner
as the old car.

* You'd have to push the starter to stop the car.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are iuvited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

mernbership form ancVor information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com>,
Bohanan

Buchanan
Colman
Cormach
Cousland

Dervar'

Donleaq,
Dove, Dow
cibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbelt
Gilbertson

Halper
Harpersor.r

Lear'y

Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macahnar.r

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter'
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccornac(k)
Maccomnron
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleary
Macgcorgc
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubb:in
Macinally

Macindco(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackir.rlay

Mackinlcy
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattic
Macquattiey
Macquycr

MacQuinten
Macwattic

Macwhirter
Macwhorter'

Mastcrs
Mastelsorr
Morricc
Morris

Nlorrison
(olPcrthshire only)

Mulchie
Murcbison
Richald:ron

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
baSsoll

\,Vatcrs

Watson
Watt

Watt€rs
Weir
Wuill
Wool

The Cll SI was
rormcd Ir 19 /U as

thc Clar.r Buchan4n
Society in America.
It rvas founded at
thc Grandfather
Mountain Camcs in
North Carolina.
'fhe namc was latcr
changetl to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International h.rc.,

to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
mernbers



The Blue-Ridge Brass, Pipes and Drums
still going strong today!

In i985. the B6md ofDirectors ofthe Grandfa-
therMountain Highland Games needed musicians for
the Games opening ceremonies and the Sunday wor-
ship service. Band mernbers oftheAvery County High
School stepped forward to help out and became the
Blue-Ridge Brass, Pipes and Drums. Band mernbers

were given scholarships for their service.

Today, the Band has changed to an adults-only
ensernblg but inspiring young musiciars are still atthe
core oftheir purpose. Monies eamed from perfor-
mances and CD sales fund scholarships to the North
AmericanAcademy of Piping and Drumming.

The Band promotes our Celtic heritage ttrough
its performances offaditional and contemporary Scot-

tish music. The 20-member group, of which six are

original members, is made up of 13 brass players, 3

drummers, 2 pipers and 2 vocalists.
Since its inception, the Blue-Ridge Brass, Pipes

and Drums has perfoimed al I the opening ceremonies

at GMHQ inciuding the virhral one in 2020.
Their music has been presented at the Kirkin of

the Tbrtan at the Washington National Cathedral, Ar-
lingtonNational CemeteryMemorialAmphitheater, US
Marine Corp Memorial Museum, The Kennedy Cen-
ter for PerformingArts, and numerous other venues.

They have even done a five-concert tour in Scotland!
James Lauglridge, one ofthe original founden,

directs the Band still after retiring from 45 years as a

band director and instrumental music instructor. Mr.
Laughridge is also tlrc principal composer and arranger

for the Band's repertoire.

Scottish Heritage USA is a longtime supporter
ofthe Blue-Ridge Brass, Pipes and Drums (and Scof
tish music in general). Ifyou would like to heip prel
serve this beautifirl heritage, please consider a dona-
tion to Scottish Heritage's scholarship fi.nd. Or you
migltt buy a CD (ortwo) and e4ioyttreirmusic at home.
(Contact Scottish Heritage USA for information on
purchasing CD's)

A wedding dress is white...
thanks to Queen Victoria...

The color white for a wedding dress was intro-
duced by Queen Victoria. Before that, any color was
fine except green (which was associated with the fair-
ies) and black (which was for mouming). The tradi-
tion ofthe bride weming "something old, something
new, sometldng bonowed, something blue" is still o1:

ten followed.
taditionally, there were never any knots in rib-

bons or wedding clothing. Ifthere were, they were re-
tied after the weddins.
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styles (Custom designing avail-
able - some restrictions apply).
Kilt Pins - more than 100
names and styles (Custom de-
signing available - some re-
strictions appfy). ptaid

Tea and coffee mugs. Tea bag holders.
pans. Bread warmers. Trivets. Coasters.

CoNtRcr us; ph:
) 550-3568.

Ph: (503) 238-252s.

Brooches (Custom designing available _ some
restrictions apply). Gold and silver rings. Ear-
rings. Necklaces. Brooches.

FOOD, Haggis (6+ types). Crisps (Mackies Haggis and
Angus). Marrow fat peas, Colman,s Mustard.
Confeclionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,
Flake, Crunchie, yorkie, Dairy Milk, Toffees and more). Bis-
:IiFjI"",Hob Nobs, Ginser Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa iakes,
and uat cakes). Severaltypes of tea. Shortbread (Walk_
ers and Granny Fi,s - Local homemade). Marmaiades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shippingl.

CeRRnrucs,
Shortbread

800
:ax:

(r
trrn. (cuq z,ta-zoz8. Fax: (S03) 2gg-8152.

<bon n ie@scottishcou ntryshop. com >
website: <www. scottishcountryshop. com>

q\Mdly baset or11 ue qahilML, Ofn4n
,The Scottish Country Shop is a small, local shop that has

had only three owners since the beginningl
It has supported the local

Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 years.



Tom Freeman , continued from page

hdutinsbntheknewhehadaqpinalmrdinjuryand
thathis whole life hadchanged. Pamlysed fromhis chest

dowq he rcalizedtbx as aparaplegic he would spendthe
nst of his lile inawheelchair.

Hewas gri@notbyfearanddesparasmostofus
nodoubtwouldbe,brilbyanincdfulecalm Adisembod-
iedvoice -his own-toldhim itwas'time to gotcplanB" -
aplanflratdidnotinvolve selfpity.

"Both my parents had led very tough lives," he
said. "They had lived through the First World War,
the Great Depression and the Second World War.
They knew all about hardship, but not once did I ever
hear them complain about aq.'thing. I'm sure flrat had
a lot to do with their Scottish stoicism.
My parents were always cheerfirl in the
face ofadversity and I very much ad-
mired them for that. I figured that if I
allowed myselfto feel even the smallest
degree ofself-pib' I'd be dishonoring all
that they stood for. I told myself 'some-
thing goodwillcomeoutofthis' andsure
enougb itdid, eventually." ,

In the meantime, thoug[ Tom lost his job (along
with everyone else) when his company was sold and
quickly discovered that even with his talents and ex-
perience, finding employment was far from easy for a
man with disabilities.

"I was extremely lucky," Tom said. "I had my
arms, my hands, my head, everything I needed for my
work. Trouble was, nobody wanted to hire me, so I
figured I'd better hire myself"

That's exactly what he did. Together with a
couple offriends ,he formed Caberdancer Graphic
Design, acnmparry which would tap into the rich vein
of Scottish sentiment that surrounds Highland Games
in the United States.

He started by creating a t-shirt desigred as a sou-
veniroftheyear 2000 Charleston (SC) Highland Cmmes-

"Lo and behold," he said, we sold a whole bunch of
thern. We were in business."

It was a succdss that he and his par'lners were to
repeat at many other Highland Games. In 2004 he
received his frst commission to disolav what he calls

"flying heraldry." It was a metre square banner dis-
playing theAchievement ofthe Arms ofthe Bmon of
Cowdenknowes. "I really didn't know much about
Scottish heraldry at that stage," he said, "but once I
started to delve into research, I was hooked. It snow-
balled from there." Indeed it did.

Mr. FrcemansubsequentlymetRomillySquire, ttre
worldreno$'nedhemldicafiist, andthroughhis assistance

and genaosityhe has beenableto ensur€ the all-imporlant
accuracy ofthe heraldic artwor{c

'lttook awhiie to locate allthe craftspeople to take
the artwork and tum it into banners and standards," he
mid "htnowthatwe've figurrdallthalout we've cawd

a neat little niche market and business has

grown steadily. Our clients are Scottish
Clans, Saint Andrew's Societies and
Armigers(individualsudrohavematriculahd

Arms)who displaytlreirregaliaatHigJrland
Games. These are the people who take a
particularpride intheir cultual heriage and
intlrcir Scottish identity inparticular."

Several years ago, Tom opened his own busi-
ness, Cockspur Herald (Wrth anodto his University
of South Carolina Gamecocks).

Tom Freeman is atpairs to point out that heraldic
bannen are not simply decorative itans. Flyingproudly
at Clan Gatherings, he says, they act as beacons that
signifymliying points for clansfolk and kinsme4 juS as

they did in anciert times.

"A11the s1'mbols that we see in heraldry have
their roots in traditions that go back over many, many
centuries,"he said. "They have been into battle and
cherished in family homes and castles t}roughout Scot-
1and. They're at the heart ofthe cultural identity that
we all shme."

In July 2009, when the great parade of Clans
andArmigers marched from Holyr:ood Palace up the
RoyalMile forThe Gatlrering on the klinburgh Castle
Esplanade, did you look closely at the banners and
standards being held aloft? Chances are thatmany of
them came from the genius ofTom Freeman.

Ifyou would like to email Tom an;.time, just
visit<trf@coclapurherald. com>
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Just o few
of

Tom Freemon's
designs
for you

to enjoy!
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLTIC SensoNs
,e* Hoar-rr- 47.*r- uv"tuha*ze

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader
Email: <celtichighlander@msn.com>

Write: Rich and Rita ghader, editors

HJn,fffi[:fi#;?,,
lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,

please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.



University ofAbeldeen students atworkto unearth the traces of the stone age inhabitants of the
Cairngorms.

New research has uncovered rare evidence of
people living in Scotland's mour:rtains after the end of
the last Ice Age.

Archaeologists found stone tools and traces of
firepits aad possible shelters in Deeside in the
Caimgorms.

Finds from the Mesolithic period, aiso known as

the Middle Stone Age, are rare and usually made in
lowland areas.

The research, published in the Pro ceedings of
the Prehistoric Socrer).1 adds to existing evidence from
a handfi."rl of other upland sites.

These include on the mountain Ben Lawers in
Perthshire arld at locations in Lanarkshire and
Dumfria.

Evidence for those who lived in Scotland after

the end ofthe last Ice Age about 10,000 years ago
can be hard to find, say archaeologists.

The population at the time was 1ow and the com-
munities ofhunter-gatherers were "mobile, moving
around and living offthe land".

They did not build permanent monuments and
their homes were usually temporary.

What faces oftheir lives that can be found often
amounts to ahandful oftiny stone tools, such as flints,
and discoloured soil "that hint at an ancient hearth or
the stance ofa shelter".- 

Because this evidence has long been buried over
time, the "easiest" locations for archaeologists to search

are along sea-eroded coastlines or on farmland where

Continued on page 25
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S,
The Clan l'"dome Society,
N nternation a I c;or dially invites
nnembership fi'om all HOME
and HUME and allied farnilies.

Rodney Green,
president

31V Eak Ridge Diive
fr\dlosdy, AL 35004

Alll Cllans: Tlre Oian flomeAir Force invites nrernbers
frorn afl ciane. In facL,the first ffieffiber lrom a alan
becomeetf'eeirownsquadronCoynmander,'

The Cian f{omeAir Force flies squadrone of Stea{th
Sopwi$r Oarnei airplanes.

"JOIN FIJOW T€hirts wlth mernberehip.
Writethe president, bedow, for deiafle.



1l;'1 gr.l\

To the right, the newest
. member of ClanRomsoyl Here

he is ot only one month old.
Elliot English, is the greot

grondson of Clan Romsoy
president, Dick Mc6row. He
is pictured with Elliot's
mother, Mory English, Dick's
gronddoughter.

Elliot wos born December
n,2021.

Cairngorms, continued jlom page 23

farm work cari bring the buried evidence closer to the
surface.

Several archaeological sites were found in an area

of Deeside inAberdeenshire
While archaeologists have long suspected

Mesolithic communities occupied mountain land-
scapes, little evidence to support that has been dis-
covered.

Now a team made up of students from the uni-
versities ofAberdeen and Dublin has uncovered evi-
dence confnrning people were living in the Caimgorms
from as early as 7500 BC.

The team's finds at several archaeological sites -
including traces offirepits, flints and possible huts -

were made on land owned by the National Trust for
Scotland fNTS).

Archaeologists believe Mesolithic people headed

into the hills carrying their own provisions which they
later supplemented by hunting deer, fish and birds and
foraging for plants and fi.rngi.

Largermammals, zuch as deer, also provided them
with skins for use in clothing and shelters, sinews for
bindings and antler and bone for use in making tools.

NTS and Aberdeenshire Council were among
the organisations that supported the new research.

Further investigations are planned for this sum-
mer, if allowed under Scottish govemment Covid- 19

mles.
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ScorueNrnSHoP
CLOTHING
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FABRICS INTERIORS WEDDINGS GIFTS

Bring Scotland Home this Spring
According to Vogue Magazine, vibrant colours and bold patterned fabrics are on trend for intenors this Spring,
and what could be better to introduce either of these trends into your home than tartan? Especially as there's

over 500 colouMays to choose froml
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Mary (Jaaan o( Scots
is on disphsrt in €dinhwqA

histor
SfrOTLAND

The manuscript Book of Hours, which will be
on show until 3 Augnst2022, olLginally belonged to
Mary's great aunt, Louise de Bourbon, Abbess of
Fontevraud (1 49 5 -157 5).

The teenage Mary composed the touching four-
line verse in French in the late 155 0s, around the time
of her mar:riage to the Dauphin Francois.

She signeditwiththemotto'Vatumeriteras' (Go,

you will be deserving), and her monogram, combining
her initial 'M'withthe Greek F, the phonetic represen-

talion of'F' for Frangois. The t"anslated poem reads:

Since you wish to remember me here

inyour prayers and devout orations,

I ask you first that you remember

yrhat part you have in my affections.

DrAnna Groundwater, Principal Curator, Re-
naissance and Early Modem History at National Mu-
seums Scotland, said: "It is wonderful to be able to
display this rare, jewel-like book. It's particularly mov-
ing to see the young Mary, writing in her best script, to
one of her closest relations in her mother, Marie de
Guise's absence. She had had to remain in Scotland
when Mary came to the French court in 1548, so Mary
was particularly dependent on her mother's relatives
for comfort and support. This poem therefore reflects
the intimate bond with her great-ar-urt Louise."

Witten in Latin on vellum, the book contains 40
exquisite illuminations by a Master afiist (fl. 1525-
46), associated with Archbishop Frangois de Rohan.
It would have been used for private worship, and it is
believed that the Abbess gave this precious volume to
iuarv.

It is on loan to the National Museums Scotland
from The Pininski Foundation, Liechtenstein, for the
duration of the display.

Count Peter Pininski said: "There is a real fasci-
nation across Europe with the great figures ofScottish

Continued on page 29

Mary Queen of Scots prayer book
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Commander N,4ichael T. McAlpin
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Finlay is
still missing

HiAII
We still have no news about the whereabouts of

Finlay, how he is being treated, or whose care he is
under. Just to be completely honest with you, we are
totally devastated. We have also spoken to John and
Aagela who originally rescued him and they are heart-
broken and in disbelief. The stress and worry are al-
most unbearable for us all. We saved his life and
watched him grow as you all have, from a tiny, help-
less kitten to a magnificent, healthy, and strong animal.

history like Mary Queen of Scots and Charles Ed-
ward Stuar1. I am very pleased to be able to share this
wonderful heasure and I hope many people will go to
see it in the National Museum of Scotland."

Exhibition details
Over the course ofthe display, six different pages

within the Book of Hours will be shown, with a new
page displayed every three weeks, giving visitors the
oppodunity to see multiple pages. It has also been
ful1y digitised and a QR code will enable visitors to
scroll through the pages and view some ofthe illustra-
tions. These images will also be accessible on the
museum's website.

The prayerbook will be exhibited in the King-
dom ofthe Scots gallery alongside other objects on
petmanent display linked to Mary Queen of Scots,
including the Penicuik Jewels, recently retumed liom
a major exhibition al the British Library, Elizabeth and
Mary: Royal Cousins, Rival Queens, and a replica cast
ofhertomb.

For opening times, visit the National Museum of
Scotland website.

ii. -- l'
1

, 4...Q;
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Mary
Queen of
Scots,
continued

fro*
page 27

He was just a few weeks from
release.

When we described the
events ofthe seizure, many of
you reacted with disbelief(as
did we), particularly as no war-
rant or paperwork was pro-
duced by the police. Many of
you quite rightly had deep con-
cems that it was people imper-
sonating police officers. However, it was the police
and the incident reference has beenpublished in the
media. It was provided by North Wales Police. Here
it is: 21000883036

We have sought the best legal help we can and
the legal team is working on getting him back. Every
additional day Finlay spends away from his rehabilita-
tion enclosure, the bleaker his future looks and that is

Continued on page 3l
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Finlay is still missing,
continued Ji'om page 29

the most painfi.rl aspect ofall tllls. It's Firilay's life and

future at stake here and he shouldn't be used as a
pawn in a game to get at our project and to try to
distract and damage our prepmations for this crucial,
upcoming Public Inquiry into the Clashindarroch
windfarm.

Finlay's life started terribly, he lost his mother
and probably saw his siblings die in the den around
him before he made the brave decision to leave his
den to hy and find his mother. He has fought so hard
and has never given up. That is what we all must do
now, we must show the same spirit he has shown and
keep fighting for him.

Ifyou want to support our efforls to get Finlay
back and save his wild relatives then you can do so at:

<h@s ://www.crowdjustice.com/case/wildcatst)
We are so sad and in pain, but out ofthat pain

comes a steely determination to see this tluough to the
end. As soon as wehear anything, we will update you.

Thanks as always
The Wildcat Haven team and Finlay

eer&,,nfifftft"ru *?tr

&aHffi'r.
Mike Ramsay of Clan Ramsay

and
Sharon Palkowetz of Clan Donald

/nH" 
"ntr6flrh,a

were married just before sunset
on March 18,2022atthe
Sherman Celtic Festival

in Sherman, Texas.
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Dum-fi:iesshire Phone.Intl: +4415873 7rg7T

Scotland IMob. Ia\tfi +44 77Ig o6EE87

DGr4 oXD

Website www.gilnockietower.co.uk

Email gt@gilnockietower.co.uk

Newsletter! www.gilnockietower.co.uk

Plense check our website for urforeseen changes to
our openingtimest {'n'weilnockietower.co.rk

6ilxochfe

@aner
The 6th Century

Ancestral Home of the
ClanArmstrong

AII Border Reiver family names made more than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower House.

We are open 7 days a week, fiorn end October 2o2o until
end. March 2oar 11:ooam until Bioopm and $tApril to

the enil October eozr, rolooam until4:oopm,
Gilnockie Tower is on the 47 Eilinburgh to Carlisle

route, for more precise travel details check our website:
, www.silnockietower.co.uk

Jolvtnie Armstl.ong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
tetnporarilg closed. due to COVID t9 restrictiotts.

T akeana ay hot b eu et' ag es av ailable.

Whg not plrrn your Boriler Reiuer Weililing here
at the Historic Gilnockie Touer on the inf,armous

.Artg lo - S cottish B or iler.
We ean host gour i''.tila/.a:te Vet priuate wediling ot
euen th(J.t small q)ecialpersono.I euent, o,ll to,iloreil to
yout, ousn particular requit ements,
The totaer cqn be bemttifuIlg ilecorated" to your own
specifie designfor Vout terA special ilag , Please
cont(J.ct us for further in,forrri.o:tio?", auo:ilable ilates
('nd, any further details you mag require.

Ilollows,

Canonbie,

Clan Arrnstrong Centre
Phone: o1387B z37B
Mob: 07733 065587

EP

TOWER



Paul Edward
Toomey,62, passed

away onwednesday,
March16,2022.

He was bom in
Charlotte, the son of
RubyWykeToomey
and the late James
Edward Toomey.

' He was a mem-
ber ofthe Lucia Riverbend Fire Department
for 46 years. He also served in roles with
Cabamrs County Paramedics, Afium Health
Cabamrs, Mount Holly Fire and Rescue
among other places.

In additionto his mother" he is survived
by his wife of 10 years Lisa Toomey, son
James Paul Toomey and wife Chelsea of
Colfax, NC, daughter Ginger Morton, Tyler,
and Kendall Dellinger both of the home.
Granddaughter Kennedy Toomey, brother
David Toomey and wife Pam of Mount
Holly, sister Rachel Hornsby and husband
Larry of Stanley, his longtime canine com-
panion Charlie, niece Jennifer Main and
nephew John Weathers,2 great-nieces and
2 great-nephews.

A memorial service was held Friday
March 25, 2022, at Sunset Forest Baptist
Church with Rev. Jeff Hicks officiatins.

John Clinton Ramsey, a native of
Burke County, North Carolina, and a long-
time Lincoln County, North Carolina resi-
dent passed away on November 28,2021,
in Lincolnton. He was 89 years old.

He was bom September 28, 1932,he
was the son of Otis and Flavia Chapman
Ramsey. His wife was the late Peggy Ruth
LeathermanRamsey.

John was my father. Although he was
not a member of Clan Ramsey, he did at-
tend the Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games with me years ago and had a great
time there.

He grew up in the South Mountains of
North Carolina and, to me, his daughter, he
was the ultimate Ramsey. He was kind of
heart and as hardheaded as they come.

May light perpetual shine upon my
Daddy and may he rest in peace.

(signed) Mona Ramsey/Editor of the
Ramsay Report.
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io ei..nn eir,ldh AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Altstair of X'ordell, our Chief" has tasked the
$oaiety to help him "Glather My Kinemen."

Culture, Genealogy, F estivalc, Fellowship,
Ifistory, Art, Literature, a,nd flcholarehips.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYT
.i''_ 

-

www. c I an h enders ons o c i etjt. c orn
.ilnrtfinraf ronr4.f, c[rr,'ng. N C y

. EXCEAN&fr: IIIO PNOBT,,EI*TI
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NYG&B

$*B*$ AMER;cAH-$coTTrsH
and the 'Q*Fu FOIiNDATIOH''

are partnering to you...bring
...a three-part series on Scottish storytelling
and oral history.

This online program is free and open
to the public.

Discovering One's Scottish Psst
through Storytelling and Oral History

In hearing the stories and tales of the
past from those who remcmber, we can dis-
cover our Scottish past. Join us as we learn
from leading projects underway in Scotland
that help bring color to people and history.

Part One: Wednesday, April 6, 2:30
pm ET, Online

Scottish Storytelling Festival
IEdinburgh]

Scottish Isles: Orkney
Part Twor Fridayo April 8, 2:30 pm

El Online and In-person (limited tick-
ets available)

The Spirit of the Highlands Project,
by Carenza Murray (Invemess Castle Oral
History Project)

Scotlish Isles: The Canna House
Project, National Trust for Scotland, by
FionaMackenzie

Part Three: Wednesday, April 20,
4:00 pmo Online

South Uist and Shetland
For registering and complete informa-

tion visit the New York Genealosical and
Biographical S ociety
<education@nygbs.org> and ask about the
three-part series on Scottish stoqtelling and
oral historv.

Fl i 1",,/ '','{l Fl f{.

GENEAI.OGICAL
AND BIOGRAPI.iICAt
:jrl{,. Il_ :\'

How my cat
feels about
snow.

rftr
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This has become known as a signal
for rrhelp mett in any situatiolt.

0ee lhis rfgnol lo ns*
for lrelp on o rider
cell uitholt lonving
* digilal ir*ca.

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
. Please alert everyolte.

Visit this YouTube video at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= Ozblty5KivE
Wth many thanks to Steye Kellev.



A large gaggle of Sinclairs at the Middle
TN Games & Celtic Festivalz02l

Ir the photo at left, in no particular
order, are: Ralph and Doma Comp,
Greg, Mollie and Jacob Jones, Jules
Fontana, Keith and Susan Sinclair, Janet
and Mike Hindman, Anne, Rob and
David Heighway, James Murfl Stan St.

Clair, Robeg Barb,Stephania, Jack, Kim
and Sara Sommer, Jessica and Mashae
Sheffield, Danelle St. Clair, Cliffand Tami
Boyle, Steve Shafer, Katie Snyder, Linda
Monison, Nedra Cook, Karl and Kathy
Sinclair Geesey and Steve Snoddy (some

clansfolk me missing from the photo).
The Sinclair tent was a double one.

We had visitors from all over the place
and many family members, too.

Fun and laughter prevailed all day
long. It was good to be back at games.
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CLENCOE SCHOOL OF
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND DANCE

STARY l\ryL5O}I RECKI{AGEL
Britjsh Aieocifltio{r Teadrers of Darce
Fellow t{ig$uEt & $cqttish Nati€nals

Scottirh gffcial Board of ltighland Drnce
,{djudicator

4SS?10-2874
el€trcoehirhl.lrddrrrcirrE&yahoa. com

http r/ /www.glerrcoehighlanddarlcing.cocll

f,au so srroEttr
cstrslnlffi co- El$fokkrf. tfsTfirEnnfli

E€AniI: rld Altelilitr!'

EA.CPIFEI r Jol.u Redoagel. PM f.ogitus filada Prpe S.!d / Cl '.sic Eigrip€5 J ll.stmqtim / For Hill
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